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EXPANDABLE LARGE TANK BAG WITH REVERSIBLE MAP POCKET

Black, durable 600-denier PVC-backed polyester withstands roughest

conditions

Approx. 1,215 cubic inches (20 liters) of storage in expanded position

Mount easily and provide extra storage space

Lower main compartment (9"W x 5"H x 13"L) with soft removable bottom liner. 
Upper compartment, when expanded, 9"W x 5"H at rear (tapers to 3"H at front) x 
13"L. When not needed, upper compartment folds down onto lower compartment 
and secures at 4 points with hook/loop fasteners. Bag measures 10"H at rear and 
8"H at front (expanded) and 6"H (not expanded). 2 side compartments (3"H x 
10"L x 2"D) and one front compartment (3"H x 7"L x 2"D) with zippered top for 
smaller items. Handle on front of bag folds out of the way (under the small front 
compartment) when bag is on bike. 7-1/2"W x 10-1/2"L map pocket attaches to 
bag with hook/loop fasteners. Upper and lower panels of pocket are clear, 
non-yellowing crack-resistant vinyl?map can be turned over to continue use 
without refolding map. 
Adjustable mounting harness, once installed, stays on bike, yet allows you to 
mount, position or remove bag as needed. Bag mounts to harness at 3 points (2 
front, one rear) with adjustable straps featuring quick-release cam lock buckles 
and hook/loop fasteners. Easy access to gas cap. Outside bottom has soft 
no-scratch material to protect tank finish and rubber-like MAXI-GRIP® panel to
prevent bag shift. 
Soft interior liner/stiffeners provide added protection for gear and help bags hold 
their shape. 3-sided wraparound zippered openings with flaps for easy access to 
stored gear. Sewn-on web carrying handles and/or shoulder straps. Includes a 
water-resistant, charcoal color coated polyester rain cover with elasticized hem. 
Cover folds up when not needed. Self-healing, small-tooth nylon zippers are 
protected by overlapping storm/weather flaps. 2-way double-pull zippers on all 
compartments speed up packing. Reinforced seams and stress points for long 
service. With mounting and care instructions. Notes: (1) "Front" indicates side of 
bag nearest driver. (2) Before ordering, measure space where bags will be 
mounted to ensure sufficient space and clearance. 

Item Description Unit Item # Price Qty. Order
Expandable Tank Bag 
With Reversible Map 
Pocket, large

Each ZX011490A $79.99
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